The relationship between movements and accelerations in fetal heart rate at twenty-four to thirty-two weeks' gestation.
The purpose of this study was to establish the relationship between fetal heart rate accelerations and fetal body movements in fetuses at 24 to 32 weeks' gestation. The results suggest that body movements in younger fetuses do not occur with accelerations that are readily recognizable (i.e., less than 15 bpm), but as fetuses get older, the interaction between body movements and fetal heart rate becomes more evident and accelerations become more recognizable (i.e., greater than or equal to 15 bpm). The data presented suggest that there is a maturational aspect to the relationship between fetal heart rate and fetal body movements as fetuses increase in gestational age from 24 to 32 weeks. The conclusion, therefore, is that the nonstress test, as presently defined for older fetuses, is not valid for gestations below 32 weeks, and new criteria must be established.